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SALEM MESSENGER.

THE HISTORY OF SALEM
CHURCH, GUNERACITA.,

would be sad were it otherwise, seeing it
is approaching its jubilee. Its history
has been a chequered one, and we pur-
pose, with the assistance of these wiles°
memories are still green, to trace its rise
and growth in the subsequent issues of
the Messenger.

I. INTROBITOTOBY.

Salem 'Church, Gtimeracha, is one of
the prettiest country churches in South
Australia. It commands a beautiful view
of Kenton Park, with the well-known
hill in the foreground. From Kenton
Hill, Gumeracha is seen at its best, and
we ,wonder that some enterprising photo-
grapher has never scaled its height. At
the loot of the hill, Kenton Creek wends
its way to the Torrens, while nearer the
road. the, wide spreading oaks mark the
site of the old baptistery. Kenton Park
is the -village 'green. It presents a charm-
ing appearance in the spring, when the
hawthorn is in full blossom. It is the
favourite rendezvous for religious gather-
ings. The church building is partly
hidden amid the' thick foliage of oak and
elm. Beneath the shade of these trees
the old pioneers of Gumeracha are sleep-
ing. The monuments here and there
recall the history of the village from the
earliest time. Instinctively the visitor is
reminded of Gray's lines with slight
alteration—,
"Beneath those rugged elms, that oak tree's

shade,
Where heaves the turf in many a mould'ring

heap ;
Each in his narrow cell for ever laid,

The brave forefathers of the village sleep.
Oct did the harvest to their sickle. yield,
Their furrow oft the. stubborn glebe has broke
How jocund did they drive their team afield,

How bow'd the woods beneath their sturdy
stroke.

Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife
Their sober wishes never learned to stray ;

Along the cool sequestered vale of life
They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.

Their name, their years spelt by th' unlettered
muse,

The place of fame and elegy supply ;
And many a holy text around she strews,

That teach the rustic moralist to die."

Salem Church enjoys the reputation of
being not only the oldest, but the most
flourishing church in the hills, and it

THE LATE MR. HUGH
KELLY, H.P.

BY G. HANNAFORD.

During the past month' the sad death
by accident of the late Mr. Hugh Craine
Kelly, M.P., has caused vary gendral
regret. As this Messenger is published in
the locality of his birthplace, and the
home of his youth, a brief sketch by a
schoolfellow may interest its readers.

Amongst the pioneers of our "Inherit-
ance in the Hills," few were better
known or more highly respected than the
late W. Kelly, of Cudlee Creek, a man
of character, patriarchal in appearance,
open and hearty in manner, and in sym-
pathy with every good cause. Mr.
Hugh, his fifth son, was born at Cudlee
Creek on December 2nd, 1848, received
the principal part of his education at
Hartley Vale (a school not far from his
home) under the late. W. Ambrose, a man
of high character, and a teacher who
sought to develop the mcrtal character of
his pupils. , In youth Hugh was noted
for his frank manner, and-for the bright
and winning smile with which he crreeted
everybody.

Amongst the many young men who in
the " Sixties " went northward to estab-
lish grain farms on the fine plains of the
lower North, none are better known than
the Kelly Bros., of Wooroora. There
Mr. Hugh, in common with his brothers,
and in true Christian spirit, accepted the
responsibilities of various public offices,
discharging their duties with ability and
fidelity, and lending a helping hand to
every good cause.



FRIENDLY GREETINGS

" gte ping that puts among the Vitts,"

The Salem Messenger finds its way into quiet nooks
and corners where no tract society touches the
work.

" Oh, let it be a hidden stream which silently may
flow,

Where drooping leaf and thirsty flower in lonely
valleys grow,

And often by its shady course to pilgrim hearts
be brought

The quiet and refreshment of an upward-pointing
thought,

Till blending with the broad, bright stream of
sanctified endeavour,

God's glory be its ocean home, the end it seeketh
ever."

Church Notes

THE The " Salem Messenger," with
SALEM the additional title of " Friendly

MESSENGER Greetings," now enters upon
its third year. In its enlarged and
altered form we hope it will be as useful
as ever. We trust our readers will do
their best to increase the circulation of the
magazine.	 -

NEWS A very welcome message
FROM reached us lately from Point
POINT McLeay. Two of the natives

M'CLEAY who visited Gumeracha last
-year were impressed with the sermon
preached. on the day of their visit, and
have since become decided christians.
Che text was " Can two walk together
unless they be agreed." The visit to
Gumeracha is still a matter of conversation
among the natives.

SUNDAY SCHOOL The Church decided
AND CHURCH at the last meeting to

ANNINERSARIES hold t WO anniversaries
a year. The Church anniversary will be
held in November, and the Sunday-school
on Easter Sunday of each year. The
annual picnic will be held on Easter Mon-
day.

rim . It will be as well at the
DIACONATE quarterly church meeting at

Salem, to consider the advisability of
enlarging the diaconate to five members
instead of three, so as to secure as wide a
representation as possible.

LEYPERS We have received letters
FROM from two of our absent mem-

MEMBERS hers, viz. Mrs, Brooks of
Woodlands, and Mrs. Telfer, Sen., of
Tarlee, which we acknowledge. 'l hese
friends although living elsewhere, show
their interest in the church at Salem by
their correspondence.

MR. AND MRS. We have received regularly
F. CARTER each quarter a letter from

Mr. and Mrs Carter, and in every letter
sent there was enclosed a postal note for
the Church Funds. These friends have
held services regularly in their own house,
and kept a Sunday-school going as well
since they went to the South East. In
the last communication we find owing to
Mr. McPhee going to the South East, Mr.
Carter's services will not be required
there. If sufficient inducement offers, he
will return to this district. This is an
opportunity for securing the services of a
good, steady, reliable man.

OUR	 We wish to acknowledge
CONTRIBUTORS with thanks Mr. T. W,

Shapter,s contributions to the past num-
bers of " The Messenger." The papers
were marked by real ability and thought-
fulness. The papers on Kersbrook,
written by Rev. J. Paynter, are often
referred to in the neighbourhood with
great interest.

THE The pastor leaves for his annual
PASTORS holiday on March the 3rd, and

HOLIDAY returns, all being well, on the
30th, During his abscence the pulpit will
be supplied as follows :—March 5th, Mr.
E. Hannaford and Dr. Stephens at Salem.
Mr. N. M. Howard and Mr. G, Hannaford
at Kenton Valley. Mr. Howard at Blum-
berg in the afternoon. March 12th Mr.
H. A. Goodell at Salem and Kenton
Valley. March 19th, Mr. W. Hannaford
and Mr. Howard at Salem. Mr. W. Jamie-
son at Kenton Valley in the afternoon, Mr.
E. Hannaford in the evening, and Mr. G.
Hannaford at Blumberg in the evening.
March 26th, Mr. C. Harding at Salem
and Kenton Valley.

THE Any friends wishing to com-
PASTOR municate with us during our



THE SALEM MESSENGER.

was first preached in the locality. The
text was John iv, 37. The sower is often
forgotten in the joyfulness of the reaper.
Christ remembered the sower. He him-
self sowed and with many tears. Other
agencies had been at work in Samaria
before Christ came, and the baviour re-
membered those who sowed the fields now
white unto harvest. The workers at
Gumeracha fifty years ago should not be
forgotten. They sowed amid many
difficulties—we reap the harvest. The
pioneers were obliged to toil early and late.
They did not measure out the hours into
eight, out like the builders they laboured
from the dawn , until the stars appeared.
All pioneering is a sowing, the harvest
surely follows Their labour has told
upon colonial history, and let us not forget
these foundation men. Messrs. Randell,
Wise, and Cornish, began in an unpromis-
ing field fifty years ago, to work for God,
and the result has been Salem Church.
They have fallen asleep but their work is
not forgotten.

fitted the farmers, besides being a useful member of
the Agricultural Bureau. We are confident, if he
becomes one of our representatives, that he will try
and deal out even-handed justice to all parties, and
no organization will keep him from following out his
honest convictions. In politics, as is well known,
personal influence tells, and you cannot come into
contact with Captain Randell without finding in him
that genial and kindly nature which wins its way
wonderfully in political life. The strongest reason we
have for supporting Captain Randell is, that he is a
man of character, and this has more weight with us
than any mere question of policy. Probably, on some
points we shall not agree with his views (and he
would be more than a man if his views pleased every-
body), but we shall support him, nevertheless, because
we are convinced that he will do his very best if
elected to serve the district and the country. What-
ever may be the abilities of outsiders who come to seek
our suffrages, we are bound, if we have any self-respect
for our district and desire its prosperity, to send into
Parliament a local man. The object of payment of
members is to enable every district to do this, and it
goes without saying that a local resident, whose
interests are bound up with the welfare of the district,
must represent us better than an outsider. Therefore,
as an old resident, an upright man and useful colonist,
we shall give Captain Randell our hearty support in
his candidature.

Prairie Plan.
Captain W. R. Randell a Candidate for

Parliament.

T is now generally known that Captain Randell
	  will contest the election for the district of

Gumeracha. The requisitions which we have
seen represent nearly all the towns in the district, and
we judge that his chances of election are very favour-
able. The electors have determined,if possible, to secure
a local man of influence, and this explains why they
have so urgently requested Captain Randell to stand.
In the district, generally, Captain Randell is highly
esteemed, and those who know him intimately respect
him for his conscientious convictions and his practical
business ability. Like many other thoroughly
practical men, he is not a great speaker, but is able
to express his views upon any subject with clearness
and intelligence. He iF well read on the questions of
the day, and we are sure that he has no sympathy
with any movements that aim to divide society into
classes. He does not believe in class legislation. As
an employer of labour he acts fairly with his men, and
the working men will find in him a truer friend than
some who make much louder pretensions. He believes
in, and has in a practical way, encouraged village
settlements—offering land in the neighbourhood of
Gumeracha for that purpose to the Government.
Captain Randell has also encouraged in every way
the farming and dairying industries of the district.
Ile did a great deal in the establishment of the
Gumeracha butter factory, which has greatly bene-
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TO THE EDITOR.

Sin—George Rankin attributes his conversion to the
sermon you preached on the occasion of our visit to
Gumeracha, the text being " How can two walk
together unless they be agreed." I may add that this
conversion is real, and that by his work and conversa-
tion he is proving the fact. He is proving a help to
us here, and in more ways than one is slowing that
Christ is able to save to the uttermost.

Yours faithfully,
AMBROSE REDMAN.

Point McLeay Mission, February 28, 1893.

To God be the Glory.—ED.]
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MOTTO FOR 1902,

He first findeth his own brother"—john i. <Ir.
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SALEM MESSENGER.

SALEM CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOUR.

Eke ciaitin ounger.
" The Spring that runs among the hills."

EDITOR—REV. E. J. HENDERSON, GUMERACHA.

Vestry Every Thursday at 8 o'clock.

Visitors Welcome.

PROGRAMME.

JANUARY 18TH, 1902, Date. Subject. Leader.

The Salem Messenger is published quarterly at
Gumeracha. Copies may be obtained from our
agents—Mr. Albert Wise, Gumeracha; Miss Tuck,
Kenton Valley ; Mr. Elliot Theel, Blumberg ; Mr.
William Jamieson, Forreston; Mr. W. J. Hannaford,
Cudlee Creek.

Subscription, One Shilling per annum ; if posted
1/6 per annum. Single copy, 6d.

LIST OF SERVICES.

GUMERACHA. Salem Church. Sunday—Prayer
Meeting at 10 a.m. and 6-30 p.m. ; Service 10-30
a.m. and 7 p.m. ; Sunday School at 2-30 p.m. Wed-
nesday—Public Service at 7-30 p.m., conducted by
the Pastor. Thursday—Endeavor Society at 8 p.m.
.Friday—Children's Meeting at 4 p.m. All seats
free. No collection. Offering boxes at doors.

KENTON VALLEY. ;Dion Church. Sunday School
1-30 p m. ; Service at 2-30 p.m. For evening ser-
vices see plan.
BLUMBERG. Sunday School at 2-30 p.m. ; Service

in Institute at 3 p.m. first, and at 7 p.m. on
second and third Sunday evening of each month.

FORRESTON. Sunday School at 2-30 p.m. ; Set vice
Monday, at 7-30 p.m., from Easter to November.

SALEM C 11 tJ WA 1. 	 K.V. CHURCH.

Jan. 19 —Closed.	 Anniversary of Church
Evening .1,ervices-

Feb. 2—Mr. J. B. Randell	 Closed. Miss Tuck at Salem
" 16—Mr. S. Gent

Mar. 2—Mr. G. Hannaford 	 Mr. G. Haunaford.
" 16—Mr. G. Hannaford

Apr. 6—Mr. W. J. Hannaford Mr. A. E. Cornish -
" 20—Mr. E. Hannaford

BLUMBERG SUNDAY SERVICES.

Jan.12—Mr. S. Gent
" Mr. J. B. Randell
" 26— Y. P.S. Salem
Fel• . 2—Pastor Miss Tuck

at 3
" 9—Mr. J. B. Randell
" 16—Pastor at 7

19.2
Jan. 2 Consecration " Dead in sin, and

dead to sin."
9 " Why read the Bible daily," Mr.

A. E. Cornish ; " Why pray
daily," Miss Henderson	 ...

16 Bible Study, " Way to Study
Proverbs."...

23 !My Favourite Bible Hero and
why % Mrs. Norsworthy, Miss
Henderson and Mr. F. F.
Nickels

30 Missionary—the latest chippings.
Members

Feb. 6 ! Consecration. " What Christ is
made of God to Believers

13 Favourite hymns and why Mem-
bers—C. Heading, F. Cornish

20 To what is the Kingdom of God
compared. Mr. A. E. Cornish

27 Night scenes of the New Testa-
ment. Mr. F. J. Norsworthy

Mar. 6 Consecration.	 "The riches of
God"	 ...

13 Lord's Supper. Mrs, F. J. Nors-
worthy

20 Christ the way, the truth, and
the life ; Addresses, Mr. Milne,
Mr. Norsworthy and Miss
Henderson	 ... Mrs. Norsworthy

27 Address, " Passover," Mr. J. B
Randell	 . Mr. F. Cornish

April 3  Consecration. " Poverty of Spirit" President

COMING EVENTS.
KENTON VALLEY ANNIVERSARY.

The joint Anniversary of our Church and Sunday-
school at Kenton Valley is arranged for Sunday,
January 19,h, a little earlier than usual, when the
Rev, W. A. Keay, pastor of Nort m's Summit Baptist
Church, will conduct the services. Mr. Keay is a
stranger to our district, but we are sure that, a hearty
welcome will be given him on this, his first visit,
The Annual Tea will be held in the booth en Mr,
Teakle's grounds on Tuesday, January 21st. We
are pleased to announce that Rev. H. E. Hughes, the
popular minister of Gawler, will favour the Valley
with his entertaining talk upon his " 'nip to
England," interspersed with vocal and instrumental
music. Admission, six-pence ; full particulars on
bills.

FORREsTON.

The Anniversary of the Sunday-school at Forreston
has special interest this year inasmuch as it is the first
held in the new building, The dates arranged for are
February 9th and 11th, On the Sunday afternoon
and evening Mr. W. Brooker, M.P., will preach. This
gentleman is au excellent speaker and fine Christian
worker. We are glad he is coming.	 Our I: iend,

Feb.23 —Y. P.S. Salem
Mar. 2—Pastor at 3
" 9—Mr J. B. Randell

[,	 16—Pastor at 7
" 23—Mr. W. Jamieson
" 30—Y.P.S. Salem

President

r. Arthur Cor•
nish

President

Mr. Arthur Cor-
nish

Miss Henderson

President

Mr. Norsworthy

Mr. J. B. Randell

Ars. Norsworthy

President
Mr. Arthur  Cor-

nish



SALEM MESSENGER.

Mr. W. Gilbert, M. P., is to take the chair at the pub-
lic meeting, too. Mr. Gilbert has often been invited
to Gumeracha, and at last Forreston has succeeded in
securing him. The Anniversary 'I'ea at Forreston
will be arranged in the marque on the ground near
the Hall, and will, no doubt, as in previous years, be
well attended.	 The North Gumeracha friends are
always successful, and they always make their numer-
ous visitors feel at home.	 Seats are needed for the
new Hall, and we trust soon to see sufficient funds in
hand to provide them. 	 Don't forget the dates Feb-
ruary 9th and 11th.

UNITED HARVEST THANKSGIVING.

Instead of holding several of these services in
different places, there is a combined Thanksgiving
Festival arranged at Salem Church, Gumeracha, in
which all unite. We hope the gatherings this year
will be gladsome in character, full of the real thanks-
giving spirit, and be successful in every way. We
have much as a people to thank God for. The harvest
of the year has been safely gathered in. A thankful
people should praise the Giver of all good. 	 We are
not yet in a position to announce particulars.

CELEBRATIONS OF THE QUARTER.

FORRESTON.

FORRESTON MISSION HALL.

The long-expected event of the openin, of the
Forreston Hall took place on November 17tii. The
building was temporally seated to hold 200 people,
and was filled both afternoon and evening. The
Pastor preached in the afternoon from the text,

Train up a child in the way he should go," speaking
of the importance of religious education. The evening
sermon was based on the words, " Thy way, 0 God,
is in the sanctuary." 	 The collections amounted to
£9 5s. On the Monday evening an entertainment
was held in the building, which was again filled.
Robert McEwen, Esq., of Glen Ewen, presided in a
very happy manner. An interesting progress state-
mer t was made by Mr. B. Cornish, the treasurer of
the Fund, who thanked the donors for their liberality.
All classes and denominations had given.	 £300 had
been raised, almost the whole of it locally. He con-
sidered that a credit to our Baptist community. The
proper seating of the building would remain in abey-
ance for the present. The Pastor and Mr. W,
.Jamieson, M.P., also took part. A musical programme
was submitted, in which Miss Alice Cornish , Miss
Minnie Nosworthy, Miss Teakle, Miss Henderson,
Mr. A. Moore, Mr. B. Cornish, and H. Nickels took
part. Refreshments were served. Proceeds £18.

BLU NI BERG.

The Anniversary of the Blumberg Sunday-school
took place on October 13th and 15th. Rev. D. Milne,
Congregational Minister of Bordertown, conducted
the services with much acceptance. The singing of
the scholars was a pleasing feature both of the Sunday
gatherings and the public meeting. The collections
also were satisfactory. The attendance at the tea on
Tuesday was somewhat marred by wet weather, as
was also the children's sports, but the Institute was
filled in the evening. Mr Pflaum, superintendent of
the Sunday-school, presided. A full report of the
year's work was given by Mr. A. E. Milne, secretary
and treasurer. Appropriate addresses were delivered
by Revs. T. M. Flood, D Milne, and others. 	 The
Pastor was absent, having gone on a trip to the North
with the Rev. C Williams. Owing to unfavorable
weather the proceeds were not quite equal to former
years.

SALEM ANNIVERSARY.

On the first Sunday in November Rev. A. C.
Rankine officiated in the presence.of good congrega-
tions. Anthems were also rendered by the choir.
The Annual Tea was held in the marque on Kenton
Park, and was as successful as usual.	 The Public
Meeting was held in Salem Church.	 Mr. J. T.
Atelier, L.L.B., took the chair. 	 The feature of the
evening was an admirable address by the Rev. J. G.
Raws, of Flinders Street Baptist Church. 	 Revs. A.
C. Rankine and W. B. Mather also delivered excellent
addresses.	 Messrs. B. Cornish and W. Jamieson,
M.P., gave respectively the secretary's and treasurer's
reports.	 Salem choir, Miss Cornish presiding at the
organ, rendered anthems with much precision and
brightness.	 Proceeds about £30, which go to the
incidental fund of the church.

SALEM SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Mr. W. Gilmour, of Atigaston, was the preacher
on the occasion of the celebration of the anniversary
on December 29th, and his straight and homely style
of speaking secured the attention and interest of all.
The scholars, kindly assisted by members of Salem
choir, sang some pleasing selections from " Heart and
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135 URENFELL STREET, ADEL it IDE.

l
Saddle and Harness Maker

SOLICITS YOUR Patkr_D_RoOl\T A G-E1.

The proceedings were brought to a close by a
supper.

.A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF
KENTON VALLEY CHURCH.

• Compiled chief!) from papers read by the Rev, E. J.
Henderson and the late Mrs. Tuck at the Jubilee

Celebration of the Church.

The Church at Kenton Valley was formed in 1849.
It is therefore one of the oldest Baptist Churches in
the State. I believe the Church owes its origin to a
split from Salem on the grounds of disagreement on
doctrinal matters.

The trust deed describes the Church at Kenton
Valley at; " A Society of Trinitarian Protestants
known by the denomination of Particular Baptists."
I presume that very few of the present members are
aware that they belong to This Order of Baptists.

When the Church was founded it had only eight
members, all of whom have now passed away. Those
who first constituted the Church were Thomas Sin-
kinson, James Levert, William Wise, Fora W,se,
Susannah Morris. Janet Gosden, John Buttfield
(pastor), and Hannah Buttfield, his wife.

The Church building wss originally called 2Enon,
no doubt because it was near to Salem.

In 1S5o (just 6o years ago) the first part of the
building was opened for worship.	 This portion is
now used as a vestry and classroom. Here for more
than fifteen years the little congregation held their
services. In 1851 the Rev. H. J. Tuck was invited
to the pastorate, in conjunction w,th the spiritual
-oversight of Mount Crawford and North Gumeracha,
the Rev. J. Buttfield having removed to the pastoral
charge of Uley.

Mrs. Tuck retained to the last the most vivid recol-
lectims of her first journey to Kenton Valley. She
said at the Jubilee celebration, " It was settled that
Mr. Sinkinson should bring his bulhcks and dray to
take me and our belongings to this place. Mr. Sinkin-
son and his man George came down, and the next day
I, with my baby six weeks old, were packed in the
dray, with bed and bedding and other things, early in
the morning to start for this Valley. I am not likely
to forget that journey.	 It was certainly novel, but
very tedious. The roads at that time were past des-
cription. At Hope Valley the dray stuck in the mud,
-wed had to be dug out. With time and patience we
reached our destination late that evening, Mr. Tuck

riding on horseback beside the dray all the time. We
found a near neighbour, Mrs. Green, and thither we
went, finding a kind lady to meet us, and tea laid on
a nice white cloth ; but all the time we were there I
thought we were in the barn. 	 There were just dark
walls and an earth floor, and no glass windows, I
could not understand it anyway. I found afterwards
this was called a " slab hut." I very soon made the
acquaintance of many more of the same kind."

Mrs. Tuck continues :—" We soon found a kind,
united, loving people, and many really earnest
Christians. I would like to mention the names of
some who formed the members of the Church. Mr.
and Mrs. Wise, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Redman, Mr.
and Mrs. Sinkinson, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Morris, Mr.
Stanger, Mrs. Green, and Mr. and Mrs. Bond.
Messrs. Moore, Morris, Green, and Mr. and Mrs.
Teakle, although not members, were our good and
faithful friends Of course there were many more in
the congregation whom I cannot recall. The popu-
lation when we came here were mostly thie side the
mill. I think I am correct when I say there was not
one house in Gumeracha proper at this time. The
Church building was small, but the congregations
were good. We had Sunday school in the afternoon
and service in the evening, also a week evening ser-
vice. In the year 1852, this with other churches
passed through quite a crisis, through gold being dis-
covered in Victoria.	 The attraction was so great
that few ;men were left in the colony. 	 In the
Valley only one man, Mr. Usher, was left beside Mr.
Tuck One week evening, while things were in this
state, `.Ir. Buttfield came to conduct the tervice. On
the way home he said, " I believe, Mrs. Tuck, that
the Colony will become depopulated very soon." I
was surprised to hear him say this as I had been hop-
ing our people would come hack with their pockets
full of gold, and so be able to make their homes
better and brighter and still have plenty to give to
the Church. Neither of these things happened. The
men we were interested in did return in a few weeks'
time, not with much money in their pockets, but with
more strength of purpose to make their very hest of
what God had given them. Our hearts were made
glad by seeing the whole hearted interest in Church
work. For some years this was a very fruitful valley,
and many people had cause for thankfulness."

Mrs. Tuck's description of the building of the
manse and afterwards of the new churce is very in-
teresting. She writes, " A manse was very much
needed, We had two small rooms with a detached
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Importers and Manufacturers of all kinds of Boots and Shoes. Our immense stock of
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's Footwear is the Best and Cheapest in Adelaide.
Give us a trial.	 We guarantee satisfaction. 	 Gauntry orders promptly attended to.

Coupons given.	 Establiihei 40 year,.	 Telephone No. 815.

BERMINGHAM & CO., Boot and Shoe Importers and Manufacturers.
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THE SALEM MESSENGER AND FRIENDLY GREETINGS.

You will get the

VERY BEST VALUE
in

Books, Station_ eryg

Bibles, Text Cards,

Baptist Hymn Books
&c , &c.,

by sending your orders to

Methodist Book Depot
110 Kiug William Street,

Adelaide.

J J. LEV ETT,
General storekeeper,

Gumeracha.

Highest Prices Given f.r Produce.
Groceries at Lowest Prices for cash

YOUR ORDERS
For all Classes of

PRINTING

Executed Promptly and
Cheaply by—

HARMAN & JACKA
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(Successors to late P. Sharyer)

DAVENPORT CHAMBERS,
CURRIE STREET GIVE HIM A TRIAL

Gumeracha Bakery	 P. G. ampson
Baker. Caterer and Confectioner.	 Catering for Tea Meetings and Social

Gatherings a Speciality. 	 A Trial Solicited.

	

Adelaide Parcel Express, 	 J. It. COCKING	 CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

	

Head Office—Topham St., Adelaide. 	 Lipson St., Port.	 Furniture Removed



General Tips

for searching and getting more from Archive CD Books products

• update to version 6 or later of Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com for the best searching capability.

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required

• use Adobe Reader to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list. A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using characters that are
more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want "Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" 
are sometimes misread.

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the name
"Smith"

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
• look for others of the same name

• look for others who lived in the same place or street

• who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?

• how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?

• what churches were there and what time were services held?

• what other activities were there in the community?

• look for others who had the same occupation or other interests

All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. Learn much of the background 
of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
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